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Well, another season is upon us and, as always, we
all want to make this our best season ever. So I
found a few “reminder tips” that just might help us
do that….
TIPS FROM THE PRO’S
Even though we just play for the fun of it, we all
really do want to play well…or better. So I gleaned
a few tips from various sources that may or may
not help your game. You decide.
 Practice, Practice, Practice
 Turn your body to chip it close and keep
everything moving together on greenside
shots
 For power and accuracy, lead with your
lower body. Your left hip and foot should
start the downswing,
 Strike your irons solid: one way is to key on
your knee. That is push your right knee
toward your left knee to make a proper
forward shift.
 On putting: don’t flip the wrist and keep
the head still.
 Know how far you can hit your various
clubs, then choose the right club.
And when all this fails, go see your Pro. He can
help you more than any so-called tip. But, most
important of all: Relax and enjoy the game.
Tomorrow is another day and another game!!!

April showers are supposed to bring May
flowers!! Let’s hope it really happens because we
have sure had more than our share of those
showers!!
BWGL PLAYERS IN THE
WAWGA PRO-AM TOURNAMENT
The first-ever WAWGA PRO-AM tournament
was held at Hidden Lakes on July 25. Vicki Smith
and Vicki Little teamed up with a couple of
ladies and a Pro from another club. Their team
won 5th place with a score of 58.
Congratulations, Ladies!
Nancy Knopp, Ann Wagner, and Echo Tung
teamed up with Keith Gunther and even though
they did not place in the tournament, they
enjoyed playing in this inaugural event.

MANANGEMENT IN A SAND BUNKER
If you don’t want to or decide you can’t play
your ball as it lies when your ball is in a bunker,
you may decide it is unplayable. If you do this,
you have four options available to you.
There are three one penalty stroke relief
options.
(1) You may play a ball from the spot of your
previous stroke (if this spot was out of the
bunker, this option gets you out of the bunker;
but if your last stroke was from in the bunker,
you must stay in the bunker) (see Rule 19.2a).
(2) You may take back-on-the-line relief inside
the bunker (see Rule 19.2b).
(3) You may drop in the bunker within two clublengths of where your ball lies but not nearer to
the hole (see Rule 19.2c).
(4) Your fourth relief option comes with two
penalty strokes – you may get out of the
bunker using the back-on-the-line relief option
(see Rule 19.3b).

BWGL DIRECTORIES
(Good news from Debbie)

These Golfing Ladies are also Bowling Stars, and
they just bowled their way to 1st Place in the
Freeloaders League at the Alley!! DONA BERNHART,

All of the BWGL directories are done and
ready! Debbie put them by our score card box
in the locker room yesterday. They each have
a label with each member’s name. There are
also updated fliers available.

JUDY CYPHERS, JAN YAEGER AND DEBBIE MANSON.
Congratulations, Ladies!

WEEKLY PRIZE WINNERS FOR APRIL
April 5, 2022
Most Drives in Fairway (Front)
BWGL 40th anniversary year started out with excitement and fun on April 5, 2022. We had a great turn
out with 25 ladies golfing for Most Drives in the Fairway. Nine ladies golfed in the morning, and 16 in the
evening. We welcomed new members who started their new journey with BWGL. It was a great day!
Flight A
Nancy Knopp (4)
Flight B
Margo Nunn (5)
Flight C
Nadine Roberts (4)
April 12, 2022
Best Score First 3 Holes (Front)
Toto, we're not in Kansas anymore! Nine BWGL ladies felt that way on April 12, 2022 as they were
challenged with high winds golfing for Best Score First Three holes on the front nine. Five golfed in the
morning with 31 mph winds, and 4 golfed in the evening with 41 mph winds gusting higher. We gave up
keeping our hats on.
Flight A
Nancy Knopp (15)
Flight B
Renae Chestnut (17)
Flight C
Nonya Horning (17)
April 19, 2022
Most 2 putts (Front)
Three BWGL ladies golfed in the morning on 4-19-22 for Most 2 Putts on the front nine. Once again,
the Kansas weather kept most BWGL members away. Kansas weather is not cooperating with the BWGL
golfers.
Flight A
Echo Tung (3)
Flight B
Renae Chestnut (4)
Flight C
Nonya Horning (5)
April 26, 2022
Most 5’s (Front)
BWGL had twenty-five ladies turn out for golf on April 26, 2022. We enjoyed good weather, and fun golfing
the front nine for Most 5's. Thirteen lades golfed in the morning, and 12 ladies in the evening.
Flight A
Tammy Blunt, Barb Wright (4)
Flight B
Melissa Rodriguez (3)
Flight C
Nonya Horning (4)
Nonya

HOLD ONTO YOUR HATS ---BWGL IS GOING TO HAVE A SPRING TWISTER TOURNAMENT

AND IT WAS A TWISTER ALRIGHT….. The ladies played good but the wind won (in many cases!!

Everyone had a good time
Vicki and Dottie

Longest putts: Pat, Leta, Jennifer

Barb A, Barb W, Cindy
Cheryl and Echo
Low Gross: Lana, Nancy Cindy

IN THEIR RESPECTIVE FLIGHTS:
Low Gross winners were:
Nancy, Cindy and Lana
st
1 Low Net winners were:
Jennifer, Echo and Vicki Shue
2nd Low Net Winners were:
Barb A, Cheryl and Dottie
Jennifer & Barb
Vicki, Nancy, Cindy
Jennifer
Only 2 Teams were able to keep their
Ruby Red Balls throughout the game!!!
The rest of us lost ours, either in the
water, because of the wind, or just
because!!

Hostesses for this fun-filled day were Nancy
and Cindy – They sure named it right!!

